
 

 
 
 
 
       
 

 

 

 

UNESCO/Indonesia Funds in Trust 

Promoting Intercultural Dialogue through Capacity Building Training for 

Museum Development at UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Indonesia and 

Afghanistan 

Within the framework of the Indonesian‐UNESCO Funds in Trust, the Government of Indonesia has requested the 

partnership of UNESCO to further develop close collaboration between Indonesia and Afghanistan with UNESCO’s 

mandate to promote international peace and cooperation through mutual understanding and in accordance with 

UNESCO’s expertise in the safeguarding of cultural heritage and museums. The fundamental objectives of the 

project are: to support peace reconciliation and reconstruction in Afghanistan through strengthening capacity in 

world heritage interpretation and museum management, and to support cross cultural dialogue between 

Indonesia and Afghanistan through the strengthening of south-south cooperation in the field of culture. 

 

In this regard, UNESCO World Heritage sites such as Cultural Landscape and Archaeological Remains of the 

Bamiyan Valley, Afghanistan, and Borobudur Temple Compounds, Indonesia, are crucial for promoting intercultural 

dialogue within and between both countries. 

This project includes: 

-  Museum capacity building and knowledge exchange. This is an intensive training program for 10-15 young 

curators from Afghanistan and Indonesia. The training involves Indonesian national museum, Afghanistan 

national museum, and world heritage museum. The participants are expected to be actively involved in 

creating exhibitions and also to give training to fellow staff on their return.  

- Exhibitions in Indonesia and Afghanistan for cross cultural understanding, which include the creation of an 

exhibition catalogue focusing on the world heritage of Indonesia and Afghanistan and the associated 

collections.  

- A workshop on the prevention of the illicit trafficking of cultural materials in Asia, the UNESCO Convention on 

the means of prohibiting and preventing the illicit import, export, and transfer of ownership of cultural 

property (1970) and museum management training. Afghanistan faces a number of challenges due to 

destruction of heritage and loss and theft of cultural materials in conflict situations.  

 

For more information please contact: Bernards A, Zako (ba_zako@unesco.org) 

 

Links:  http://www.kemdikbud.go.id/       (Indonesian Ministry of Education) 

             http://moic.gov.af/en    (Afghanistan Ministry of Information and Culture) 

             http://www.museumnasional.or.id/    (National Museum of Indonesia) 
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             http://nationalmuseum.af/       (National museum of Afghanistan) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://nationalmuseum.af/

